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       2024    “WE THE PEOPLE”   RECLAIM 

RE  

OUR SCHOOLS 

OUR COMMUNITIES 

OUR RIGHTS 

 

EDUCATION 

    I have worked relentlessly on 7 education bills designed to ensure our 
children have every opportunity for the best education possible. I believe 
that the power and control to educate your child must remain with the 
parents and not the bureaucratic government. I also believe that 
homeschool children should have the right to try out for sports and 
activities in local school districts. 

Some of the bills that I have introduced in this area are: 

• SB 1256 “Given Name Act” - This act ensures that children must 
be called by their given name in our classrooms and that radical 
ideology stays out of the classroom. 

• SB 1065 “Career-Tech Certificate (CTC) Program” - This act 
establishes a program and a fund to reimburse the costs of eligible 
students’ tuition, books, and fees to certain approved institutions, 
such as two-year community colleges and technical schools, that 
offer training programs or eligible programs of study. 

• SB 1120 “Presidential Preference Primary Election” - This act 
establishes a presidential preference primary election to be held 
on the first Tuesday in March of each year in which a presidential 
election is held. 

• SB 814 “Education Freedom Act” - This act modifies provisions 
relating to the statewide assessment system, school 
accountability report cards, and the powers and duties of the 
State Board of Education. 

• SB 1170 “Free Speech on Campus Act” - This act protects the 
rights of students to express their thoughts freely in public and 
private colleges that receive government funds and requires such 
colleges to report annually on their compliance with this act. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO RECLAIM 

I need your help to RECLAIM parent rights 

and to reclaim our classrooms from radical 

special interest groups. Anyone who knows 

me knows the passion I have for ensuring our 

children get the best education possible.  You 

can help by getting involved at your local 

school board and by helping spread the word 

that we will not let special interest groups 

push a radical ideology in our classrooms.  

 

OUR FUTURE IS COUNTING ON US 

 

ARE YOU READY TO RECLAIM ? 

PARENTS AND PATRIOTS ACROSS 

OUR LAND ARE RECLAIMING OUR 

RIGHTS, OUR GOD GIVEN FREEDOM, 

AND OUR COMMUNITIES. 

CONTACT TEAM CARTER 

JOIN OUR FIGHT  

 LET'S RECLAIM TODAY! 
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    UNITED        “WE THE PEOPLE”   CAN PROTECT 

RE 
OUR CONSTITUTION 

OUR LEGISLATIVE PROCESS  

OUR CITIZENS 

 

PROTECT MISSOURI CONSTITUTION 

Initiative Petition Reform 

SJR 77 is one of the most important bills I am working to get through 
legislation. Radical organizations backed by big money special interest 
groups are bypassing the legislative process by misusing the initiative 
petition. They are proposing constitutional amendments that would 
undermine our values and principles and harm our state. 

SJR 77 amends the current bill by prohibiting foreign interests from 
directly or indirectly making contributions to initiative petitions. It also 
increases the signature requirements and the vote thresholds for initiative 
petitions proposing constitutional amendments. It also requires such 
petitions to be approved by the voters in two consecutive general 
elections. 

Current law provides that any initiative petition proposing a constitutional 
amendment must be signed by at least 8% of the legal voters in each of 
two-thirds of the congressional districts in the state and must be approved 
by a simple majority of the voters at a general or special election. SJR 77 
would increase the signature requirement to 15% and the vote threshold 
to 60%. It would also require the petition to be approved by the voters in 
two consecutive general elections, with at least a 60% vote in each 
election. 

I believe that this reform is necessary to protect our constitution from 
being hijacked by special interests and to preserve the integrity of our 
democratic process. 

 

TOGETHER WE WILL PROTECT 
 

 

 

OUR CHILDREN’S FUTURE  

DEPENDS ON US 

 

DON’T SIGN A PETITION  

UNTIL YOU READ IT 

RADICAL ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED BY 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS ARE 

SUBVERTING OUR CONSTITUTION BY 

PAYING PEOPLE TO GATHER 

SIGNATURES WITHOUT YOU FULLY 

UNDERSTANDING WHAT’S IN THE 

PETITION.  

CONTACT TEAM CARTER 

JOIN OUR FIGHT  

 LET'S RECLAIM TODAY! 
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PROTECT MISSOURI FARMLANDS 

RE NO DUMPING SLUGE IN MO 

KNOW WHAT’S IN YOUR FOOD PRODUCTS 

FOOD SECURITY 

 

 

FARMERS FEED OUR FAMILIES  

    Being a farmer, I understand the many issues farmers face in today’s 
environment. I have introduced 4 bills to support and protect our farmers 
and consumers in Missouri. 

Some of the bills that I have introduced in this area are: 

• SB 908 “Solid Waste Processing Facility Act” - This act requires 
any earthen basin or lagoon containing certain waste originating 
from any commercial or industrial source to be considered a solid 
waste processing facility and to be subject to the permitting and 
waste disposal requirements under current law. 

• SB 1064 “Product Labeling Act” - This act amends the current 
product labeling to ensure consumers are protected in Missouri 
and to prevent misleading or false claims about the origin, quality, 
or ingredients of products. 

• SB 1065 “ATV Tax Exemption Act” - This act allows ATVs being 
used for agriculture to be added as tax exempt farm machinery. 

• SB 1171 “Farmers’ Right to Repair Act” - This act grants farmers 
the right to repair their own equipment without voiding the 
warranty or violating the terms of service of the manufacturer. 

I am working diligently with other Senators to help farmers across this 
great state. I am also fighting hard to protect our children and families by 
forcing transparency of ingredients being put on your kitchen table. 

 

CONSTITUTIONAL SHERIFF 

SJR 75 is another important bill that I am 
working to get through legislation. I believe 
that a constitutional sheriff helps protect 
local citizens from federal overreach of 
power. A constitutional sheriff is elected by 
the people and has the authority and duty to 
uphold and defend the constitution and the 
rights of the people. 

SJR 75 states that each county shall elect a 
sheriff for a term of four years by a majority 
of the qualified voters of the county. It also 
requires federal law enforcement to notify 
county sheriffs of any investigations within 
the sheriffs’ county. 

I believe that this bill is necessary to ensure 
the sovereignty and security of our state and 
our people. 

LOCAL SHERIFF’S PROTECT CITIZENS  

FROM FEDERAL GOV OVERREACH 

 

You can find more details about these bills 

and other bills that I have submitted on my 

website or on the official website of the 

Missouri Senate . I welcome your feedback 

and suggestions on these bills and any other 

issues that you care about. 

I am honored to serve you and our district in 

the Missouri Senate. I will work hard to 

represent your interests and values and to 

make our state a better place for all of us. 

Please feel free to contact me anytime at 

[Your phone number] or [Your email 

address]. I would love to hear from you. 

Thank you for your attention and your trust. 

God bless you and God bless Missouri. 

Sincerely, 

Jill Carter Missouri Senator, District 32 


